
 
 

RAYMARK COMMUNITY ADVISORY GROUP 

 

MEETING MINUTES 

 

May 27, 2020 

 

 

The Raymark Community Advisory Group, in conjunction with the Stratford Health Department, 

Environmental Protection Agency, Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental 

Protection, and the United States Army Corp of Engineers, conducted a virtual meeting on 

Wednesday May 27, 2020 via GoToMeeting, pursuant to notice duly posted. 

 

 

TOWN REPRESENTATIVE IN ATTENDANCE 

 Andrea Boissevain -- Director of Health 

 Alivia Coleman -- Health Department Program Associate 

 Laura Hoydick – Mayor 

 Kelly Kerrigan— Environmental Conservation Superintendent 

 Kaitlyn Shake – Town Council Member, 2
nd

 District 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA) MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

 Jim DiLorenzo 

 Dan Keefe 

 ZaNetta Purnell 

 Carol Tucker 

 

UNITED STATES ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS (USACE) MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

 David Heislein 

 Michael Looney 

 Henry Phillips 

 Lisa Belisle 

  

 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (DEEP) MEMBERS 

IN ATTENDANCE 

 Ron Curran 

 Tony Allevo 

 Ray Frigon 



 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

 Meg Harvey 

 Lori Mathieu 

 

STATE REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE 

 Joseph Gresko – 121
st
 District 

 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE 

 Paul Scally -- Zoppo 

 Todd Berman – United Illuminating 

 Leslie Downing – United Illuminating  

 Joe Gresko – State Representative 

 Scott Harding – Nobis Engineering 

 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Ms. Coleman called the meeting to order at 6:35pm. 

 

II. INTRODUCTIONS -- Ms. Coleman introduced herself and others in attendance. 

A. OVERVIEW OF VIRTUAL MEETING STRUCTURE – Ms. Coleman explained the 

process of conducting a virtual meeting per Governor Lamont’s Executive Order. 

B. RULES OF CONDUCT – Ms. Coleman reviewed meeting protocol. 

C. WEEKLY UPDATE – Ms. Coleman explained that weekly updates are emailed to 

those who requested such, adding that those who would like to receive updates can 

provide their email addresses, and updates can also be found on the Town’s website: 

www.TownofStratford.com/Raymark.  

 

III. UPDATES 

A. CONTRACT PLATING WORK  

1. CONTRACT PLATING & RAYBESTOS MEMORIAL FIELD BARRIER & 

HAUL ROAD CONSTRUCTION  

i. Barrier & Plantings – Mr. DiLorenzo stated construction of Barrier #1, which 

goes from Longbrook Avenue to Cottage Place, is complete and nearly fully 

landscaped.  This will serve as a buffer to the work being done at the former 

Contract Plating site.  Barrier #2, which is behind Clinton Avenue, will be a 

chain link fence, generally 8’ high with higher sound blanketing barriers.  

That work is mostly complete and landscaping is done there as well.  Barrier 

#3, located along Patterson Avenue and Frog Pond Lane, will be complete in 

approximately three weeks.  Mr. DiLorenzo stated the landscapers are 

planting substantial vegetation on the homeowners’ sides of the barriers.  He 

noted Tantara and Zoppo cleared the areas behind the homes prior to the 

installation of the barriers, and explained the installation process. 

ii. Seismic Monitoring – Mr. DiLorenzo explained that Zoppo Corp. found a 

great deal of rock in the soil at Barrier #1, which is complete.  There was 

http://www.townofstratford.com/Raymark


some rock in the soil of Barrier #2, which is mostly finished.  There was very 

little rock found in the soil of Barrier #3, the construction of which is 

underway.  Mr. DiLorenzo explained the engineering controls and seismic 

monitoring for the installation of the barriers, and discussed the following 

 Installing barrier in bedrock – This included hydraulic hammering and 

home inspections 

 Excavation/Backfilling waste 

 Active wetting/covering 

 Particulate air monitoring 

 Chemical air monitoring 

iii. Grading 

 Mr. DiLorenzo stated Barrier #3, and a portion of Barrier #2, is being 

installed on Town property with a minimum of 10” from the existing 

residential property line.  He noted, however, that portions will appear to 

be much closer than 10’ in some areas because the existing chain link 

fence behind the residential properties from 70 Clinton Avenue to 424 

Patterson Avenue does not follow the legal property boundary and is 

already on the Town’s property, up to several feet.  He added that once the 

barriers are constructed, EPA will offer each property owner along this 

span the opportunity to remove the rear chain link fence from behind their 

property. 

 Drainage between Barrier #1 and Barrier #2 – Mr. DiLorenzo explained an 

old collapsed culvert was found, which the US Army Corp of Engineers 

restructured. 

 Mulch Relocation – At the former Contract Plating site, there is currently 

4,500 cubic yards of “clean” mulch/wood waste.  There is also 1,000 cubic 

yards of soil/mulch interface to be segregated.  The mulch relocation is 

complete. 

iv. Tentative Schedule Update 

 March – June 2020: Construction of Barrier #2 and Barrier #3 

 March – Sept. 2020: Construction of haul road, the purpose of which is to 

haul contaminated fill to the ballpark from various sites in Town without 

going through residential areas.  It also serves as a cap for the lagoon areas 

over the former Contract Plating site. 

 April – June 2020: Install plantings along barriers 

 Summer – Fall 2020: Excavation from four OU6 properties (Wooster 

Park, 380 East Main Street, 200 Ferry Blvd. and vacant lots behind 326 

Ferry Blvd.) 

 2020/2021/2022 – OU3/OU6 digging and storm water system 

 2022/2023 – Consolidation and Landfill Cap complete  

B. RAYMARK WASTE REMOVAL BEHIND PRESS BOX 

i. Summary of Project – Mr. Looney stated at Barrier #3, 800 cubic yards of 

material was removed behind the press box within OU4.  He explained they 

started with an extended awning, but later removed it and implemented an 

extensive watering system, covered with plastic material, and secured with 



clean fill.  Mr. Looney noted robust air monitoring was done while that work 

was being done. 

ii. Air Monitoring Results – Mr. Heislein explained the following: 

 Dust monitoring and chemical sampling 

 Perimeter air monitoring at four stations surrounding the press box, truck 

loading site and soil pile 

 Testing was done during the soil excavation March 31 – April 9, and on 

April 16, 2020 with confirmatory sampling done throughout the process 

 There were no chemical exceedances of perimeter dust action levels 

C. GRANDSTAND DEMOLITION -- Mr. Looney explained the OU4 ballfield 

preparations, which include clearing the parking lot in July 2020.  Trees and 

vegetation will then be cleared from the ballfield in August 2020.  In late Summer – 

early Fall, they will begin the demolition of the press box, adding that it will take 

several months to complete.  Per Mr. Looney, all work will be completed within the 

OU4 barriers, adding that work will be performed 7am – 6pm, in accordance with the 

Town ordinances. 

D. OU3/OU6 CONFIRMATORY SAMPLING – Mr. Heislein explained the pre-

construction sampling that will be done.  Beginning June 2020, they will start 

sampling at the seed properties.  July – Sept. 2020 is the timeframe for sampling on 

the OU3 and OU6 properties.  There will be a defined horizontal boundary of soil 

removal.  Per Mr. Heislein, they are working on property rights of entry for the seed 

property delineation and will work with EPA regarding the actual soil removal at 

these locations. 

E. UNITED ILLUMINATING WORK UPDATE – Mr. Berman gave an overview of 

the project, explaining that new monopoles and electric wire will be installed along 

the Metro North corridor, with work being performed 7am – 5pm.  Per Mr. Berman, 

they did a mailing to notify residents in that area, and will have a phone line (#203-

909-2055) manned for callers.  They will need to cross OU4 to get to the northern 

section by the railroad tracks. Mr. Berman explained they will come in from the 

former Contract Plating site and install two monopoles, and will then install the 

remaining monopoles which are pressed against the railroad.  There will be one 

drilling event for this project, and are working with State, Town and EPA officials on 

that. 

 

IV. PUBLIC QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 

 On Memorial Day (May 25), there were trucks making deliveries at 10pm.  Mr. Heislein 

stated it was none of their project workers. 

 There is very little police presence during the construction process. Future work will be 

coordinated with police 

 All-terrain vehicles are being driven on-site 1am-3am. 

 Ms. Buchino requested birch trees be planted by her property. 

 Homes revaluations are being done before the bleachers are collapsed; it would make 

more sense to do it after the bleachers are removed. 

 The soil was not sufficiently watered.  Mr. Looney explained the material was wetted if it 

was not sufficiently wet from rain. 

 A 5’-16’ stockpile at the ballfield is unacceptable. 



 Could we take questions after each topic or speaker, rather than holding all questions 

until the end? 

o We will format the next meeting this way and if successful, may continue with 

this type of format moving forward. 

 

V. ADJOURNMENT 

Ms. Coleman stated the next Raymark Community Advisory Group meeting will be 

Wednesday June 24, 2020 at 6:30pm, and will most likely be done virtually on 

GoToMeetings.  Ms. Coleman then adjourned the meeting at 7:50pm. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Aileen Marsh 

Recording Secretary 


